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The summer newsletter for ECFA usually would have started with an article and pictures about the wonderful 
time everyone had at the 36th Anniversary Dinner. It would tell of friends who were re-acquainted with smiles 
all around.  It would show and express in words the delicious dinner that was enjoyed by all who attended.  
The testimonials and stories from clients would have been shown in pictures and felt through their tears in 
those photos.  The guest musical artists of “Point of Grace” would have been shown visually and editorially 
in the article.   The newsletter would have expressed thankfulness and praise to our God for the generous 
offering for that evening.  With COVID19, none of this happened. What can be said is how God miraculously 
met the needs of the agency in a unique and surprising way for the 36th celebration.  

The staff at ECFA knew the initial $5,000 gift for the banquet 
had to be matched in order to be received.  It was decided to 
rename it the “Virtual Banquet Match.” Select, ECFA donors were 
asked to contribute in order to build the challenge even higher.  
Through the generosity of these donors, the gift grew to $18,000. 
An additional letter was sent to the remaining ECFA donors, to 
match this new amount. The total symbolically matched this year’s 
anniversary number of 36.  It was acknowledged in the letter and 
understood that this might be a very difficult time for many of the 
donors due to job loss or cutbacks. They were asked to please 
pray for ECFA and the clients that are served and respond as they 
were able.  To date, by His grace and their generosity, 89% of the 
goal has been met.  What a gift of God’s goodness to ECFA!    

Perhaps you have not had the opportunity to give to the “Virtual Banquet Match.”  Feel free to do so by 
marking your enclosed envelope for the “match gift.” This will help ECFA reach the last $1,900 of the goal.  We 
are thankful for everyone who contributed already.  In facing the reality of a major fundraiser being canceled, 
it was evident that God would need to provide. Our Heavenly Father, through His people, met the agency’s 
need.  As the Lord allows, the agency is planning the 37th Anniversary Celebration Brunch for Saturday, May 
1st, 2021, at 9 am, hosted by the Marriott West in Waukesha. The program will include the music of Point of 
Grace along with wonderful testimonies from clients.   Please mark your calendars, and plan to attend.  

ECFA’s 36th Anniversary – Virtual Banquet
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ECFA welcomed Shevonn Tate to our staff on May 1st as a Pregnancy Support 
Services Social Worker.  Shevonn earned her Bachelor of Social Work degree 
from Mount Mary College and a Master of Arts in Community Counseling from 
Lakeland University, both in Milwaukee.  She has a Licensed Professional Counselor 
training license and is working on her full licensure. She has several years of case 
management experience at the Milwaukee Job Corps Center along with other 
agencies in the Milwaukee area. Shevonn attends and serves at Bethel Christian 
Methodist Episcopal Church in Milwaukee. In Shevonn's words,

 “In Mathew 22:14, the writer tells us, ‘For many are called, but few are chosen.‘ I say this   
 to say that  many are called to do the work of serving others, but few are truly chosen to  
 do the will of God and truly know what it means to express thanks and to lead others to  
 praise him. Luke 10:27 emphasizes the importance of providing service to others. When  
 asked how to inherit eternal life, Jesus indicated that the two key points were loving God  
 and loving your neighbor as yourself.  I come with years of experience in serving individuals  
 and families while working at The Cathedral Center as a shelter case manager and at   
 Outreach Community Health Care Center as a housing case manager ending homelessness  
 one individual and family at a time. I hope that I can continue to serve as the new PSS worker  
 here at ECFA, helping mothers, fathers, and adoptive parents to trust in the Lord with all thine  
 heart; and lean not unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he  
 shall direct thy paths as Proverbs 3:5-6 (KJV) challenges us to do.”     

We are thankful to have Shevonn on the ECFA team, as we serve together the people whom the 
Lord leads our way. 

Farewell Dawn
It is with sadness that we say goodbye to Dawn Salveson, Social Services Supervisor.  
She has accepted the position of Director of Foster Care and Clinical Services at 
Epsworth Children’s Home in Greenville, South Carolina. Her last day on staff will be 
July 22nd. Dawn has been on staff in both the Illinois (2) and Wisconsin District (4) 
offices for a total of 6 years.  She will be greatly missed at ECFA, but being close to 
family is a high priority for her.  This new job allows her that opportunity. We wish 
and pray for the best in her vocational pursuits and future plans.

The second check arrived from Amazon Smile on June 12, 2020.  It was for $17.07 for the first quarter in 
2020.  This is nearly a 19% increase from the last quarter.

If you are an Amazon.com customer, you may choose  “Evangelical Child & Family Agency” as your 
favorite charity on AmazonSmile. AmazonSmile will donate 1/2% of your purchase to ECFA of Wisconsin. 

Make sure your browser is: 

https://smile.amazon.com/

Welcome Shevonn!



Gifts for moms:
  Fuzzy Socks,
  Bath Wash, 
  Luffa, 
  Lotion, 
  Adult Coloring Books, 
  Colored Pencils,  
  Coffee Mug (travel or regular), 
  Travel Manicure Set, 
  Small Young Woman’s Devotional

Baby Blessings Boutique
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A HUGE “thank you” to Pastor Paul Freswick 
and the congregation at Grace United Reformed 
Church in Waupun for the generous amounts of 
baby wipes, diapers, bottles, food feeders, socks, 
hooded towels, handmade burp cloths, blankets, 
and outfits, they donated to ECFA through their 
“Drive for Baby Items for ECFA.”  

Even though COVID19 has caused ECFA staff to change their workplace habits, it never stopped them from 
seeing or helping the Pregnancy Support Services (PSS) clients. Porch drop-offs were a regular occurrence 
along with contact through phone and video calls. 

What a treasure the “Baby Blessing Boutique” has been during this time. It is because of your generosity that 
the Boutique has been well-stocked. But now it has empty spaces on racks and shelves.  Would you, a group 
of your friends, or your church family consider helping re-stock the Boutique? 

Here are some of the greatest needs for the babies, siblings, or moms.

Diapers-Sizes 5, 6
Pullups-any siz
Dr. Brown Bottles-any size
Bibs-baby & toddler
Baby Lotion
Towels & washcloths
Infant Mittens
Pacifiers

Clothes:  
  Girls-Preemie-summer & winter
  Newborn-summer
  6 months-summer
  9 months-summer & winter
  12 months-summer & winter 
  Boys-6 months-summer
  9 months-summer
  12 months-summer & winter
  18-24 months summer & winter

ECFA dispenses these “Gift Cards” to clients on 
very needy occasions. The stock is extremely low,  
and we need more. Amounts preferred are:  $10, 
$15 or $20 from:  Speedway (fuel only), Walmart, 
Walgreens, Aldi, Pick n’ Save/Metro Market, Target, 
Dollar General, Uber or Lyft, as well as Bus Passes 
for MCTS (purchased on-line)



ECFA has two pages on the social media networking site. 
Evangelical Child & Family Agency of Wisconsin 
and Pregnancy Support Services of Wisconsin.

News is posted from the office. We are also trying to 
“drive more people” to our pages.  “Like” and “Share” them with 

friends and family who would like to hear about ECFA’s pro-life efforts. 
us on

Back by popular demand is our Adoption Picnic, which will be held on 
August 23, 2020, 12:30 at ProHealth Care Park, 2950 S Sunny Slope Rd, 
New Berlin. We will be celebrating with our ECFA adoptive families, past 
and present. This year’s theme is “Mentorship-Sharing Your Adoption 
Experience.” We want to offer families at different stages of adoption 
the opportunity to build a mentor relationship with other Christian 
couples who have had a similar and recent journey internationally or 
domestically. ECFA has been blessed with so many dynamic, Christ-
centered couples who are excited to offer encouragement, a listening 
ear, affirmation, and prayers for others. 
 
Of course, things will look a little different this 
year due to COVID-19. We will be offering 
boxed lunches instead of a potluck. We will 
also be practicing social distancing and masks 
will be available for those wanting to wear one. 
Our event will include games for children, face-
painting, a balloon artist, and fellowship time. 

If you have been touched by adoption, we would 
love for you to join us. Please RSVP by August 
14, 2020, to dorinneg@ecfawisc.org or call the 
office at 262-789-1881
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ECFA Second Annual Adoption Picnic to be Held



The ECFA Foundation was founded in 1995, through the efforts of Henrietta VanderMolen, a long-time 
board member and supporter of the Agency.  The mission of the Foundation is to promote and support 
the interests and purposes of ECFA as it offers Christ-centered services to children, families, and individuals. 

Over the past ten years, because of the generosity of donors, the Foundation has contributed approximately 
$570,000 back to the Agency.  The Foundation’s specific contributions to the Agency over the years have 
included the following:

 • Scholarships for employees to complete their Master of Social Work (MSW) degree
 • Funding for new programs
 • Assistance for equipment and automobile purchases
 • Matching fund grants for major ECFA events
 • Initial funding for new ECFA positions

A new means of contributing to the Foundation stems from the “Protecting Americans from Tax Hikes 
Act,” also known as the IRA charitable rollover.  This allows retirees to make charitable gifts directly 
to a qualified, charitable organization, such as the Foundation, from their IRA without treating the 
distribution as taxable income.  This also applies to the annual IRA Required Minimum Distribution 
(RMD) when applicable.  The RMD has been waived for 2020, but will be applicable in future years. 

ECFA has also partnered with the Barnabas Foundation to assist individuals in preparing wills and estate plans 
which prudently provides for bequests to Christian charities.  In addition to direct donations and bequests, 
gifts of appreciated stock or other assets are also excellent opportunities for contributions to the Foundation.
Please prayerfully consider an investment in the ECFA Foundation, a gift which keeps on giving back to the 
Agency into the future.
 
For further information, please contact Tim Carrick at (630) 653-6400.
 
-Dr. Alma Labunski- ECFA Foundation Board
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ECFA Foundation 

Raise Funds for Moms, Dads & Babies!

  $5,000 Dollar for Dollar Matching  
  Gift from Friends of ECFA 

  See the enclosed brochure and Prayer Card.
 
  Come and be a part of the ECFA team.
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Hannah Nelson is ECFA’s summer intern.  Hannah is pursuing a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Social Work with minors in Art and Criminology at UW-Whitewater.  Upon 
completion of this internship at ECFA, she will be officially graduated. Hannah 
recently wrote:

 “I am honored to be a part of this agency for the summer. ECFA stuck  
 out to me as an adoption and pregnancy support agency because of  
 its Biblical mission and values. I wanted an experience at an agency that  
 would integrate my faith with professional practice. I also have worked  
 with the pro-life movement and have spoken of the choice of adoption,  

 so this opportunity gives me more insight to that side of the coin. I always thought it would be  
 a truly rewarding and special field to work in and was blessed to find ECFA.”

Hannah’s plans are to research job openings in a few different social work fields this summer and 
begin working in the fall.  While she does not have one specific job in mind, she will be looking into 
family-oriented social work, advocacy, working with the elderly, or even something unrelated such 
as statistics.  She is excited to see how the Lord will direct her and the doors He will open in her 
professional journey this year. 

ECFA Intern 

We are collecting email addresses from you, our friends.  These would be used to send important ECFA news 
that cannot wait for the next quarterly newsletter. These addresses would never be shared with anyone else. 
You could even send us your prayer requests. We count it a joy to pray for our friends at our weekly prayer 
time.   Just send us an email with your name and address (to make sure we post it to the correct person) to: 
info@ecfawisc.org  Thanks!

We need your Email Addresses

Due to the COVID19 guidelines issued by our corporate office in Illinois, when you come into the office, 
please bring and wear a mask as you walk in the building. (If you forget yours, we have one for you.)  When in 
the conference room, if able to maintain six-foot social distancing, you may remove the mask.  Thank you for 
your consideration.

Mask Requirements
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♥ Thank you to all the dedicated volunteers 
who assembled mailings for the agency, in 
their homes, that were mailed on May 4th 
and May 26th:

Serving at Our Office:
♥ Planting and care 

of four beautiful 
flowerpots near 
our front entrance 
and weeding of 
perennial plant beds 
by Tina Wienss 

♥ Sanding, stripping, 
and painting of our 
picnic table benches 
by Dick Merten    
picture of picnic 
table

♥ Working on our closer at the front door by  
Art Cernohous 

♥ Weekly Volunteers for ½ days –  
Annette Cernohous - Monday  
Tina Wienss - Wednesday  
Carol Yule -Thursday

 Miki Schmitz - Friday

♥ Changing our “Reverse Osmosis” filters to 
ensure good quality water for staff and clients 
by Pam Poglitsch

Pregnancy Support Services/Baby Blessings 
Boutique:
♥ Baby girl pants from an anonymous friend of 

ECFA
♥ 25 pretty, bright stuffed envelopes with 

Chick-fil-A gift cards and Bible verse cards 
from Lynn Pipke for our moms 

♥ Diapers, wipes, and pull-ups from the 
Donahue family

♥ Diapers and wipes from Annette Cernohous
♥ Many packages of wipes from Julie Kelly
♥ Organizing and inventorying our Baby 

Blessings Boutique by Sharon Fuller and Jane 
Runnels

♥ Lots of baby wipes, many diapers, bottles, 
food feeders, socks, hooded towels, 
handmade burp cloths, blankets, and outfits 
from the “Drive for Baby Items for ECFA” by 
our friends at Grace United Reformed Church 
in Waupun

Memorials
In loving memory of:   

Howard & Maxine Ulvog, my parents
From: Wendy Schoonhoven

❧
In loving memory of:  Dennis Drinkwine,  

ECFA handyman, photographer
From: David and Jennie Tietjen

❧
In loving memory of:  Jim and Nedra Lemke, 

ECFA Foster Parents
From: David and Jennie Tietjen

Tributes
In honor of:  Gloria Bredehoeft,  
my cousin for her 70th birthday

From: Linda Sue Risic

Annette Cernohous
Nancy Farrell 
Brian Farrell
Tim Farrell
Ruth Farrell
Sharon Fuller

Carol Honeyager
Micah Knapp
Dave Tietjen
Tina Wienss
Anonymous friends of 

ECFA

There is a continual outpouring of blessings received by this ministry.
As a result, there are many individuals to be grateful for in each quarterly newsletter.

 “I will give thanks to the Lord with all my heart; I will tell of the wonders.” Psalm 9:1

WITH A GRATEFUL HEART
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

34th Bike & Hike Fundraiser,  
Supporting Moms, Dads, & Babies
Saturday, September 12 at 9 am,  

on the Fox River Trail at
Bethesda Park Shelter in Waukesha

3rd Annual ECFA Benefit Auction, on November 20th,
Sheraton 375 S Moreland Rd, Brookfield

More info to follow

37th Anniversary Celebration, Saturday, May 1, 2021 Doors open-8:30 am, Brunch-9 am
with Point of Grace, Client Testimonies and more!

Marriott Milwaukee West, W231N1600 Corporate Court., Waukesha

For information about these events, contact Sue at the office 262.789.1881 or suec@ecfawisc.org

Enclos
ed: 

Bike & Hike Brochure 

Prayer Pathways Card

Join Us!


